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RELATIONS CAMPAIGN

ver the years BorderFest has transformed into a 

totally global event that celebrates a different 

country or culture each year.  Entertainment and 

exhibits from these countries provide greater experiences 

and educational opportunities as the borders are expan-

ded and BorderFest raises its bar of excellence.  In keeping 

with BorderFest’s mission of cultural enrichment, arts, edu-

cation, and heritage preservation, the festival’s goal is to 

bring the community together in a fun, clean, and safe 

family environment while at the same time educating its 

guests about another culture.  A state accepted curriculum 

written by local teachers is provided to more than 12,000 

students in six school districts to enhance their experience 

and the culture of the country celebrated each year.

 This year, BorderFest “Celebrating Argentina”, with 

twenty tented stage and entertainment areas fi lled with 

more than 100 performing groups is for all ages and tas-

tes, for families, for young people and for seniors. Everyo-

ne had a great time with singing, dancing, arts & crafts, 

four parades (one daytime and three nightly illuminated 

parades), kids’ activities, a sea of food of all kinds, a full 

carnival and continuous family fun - all the things that 

makes the Rio Grande Valley such a special place, and 

BorderFest such a memorable experience.
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BEST MEDIA

A. INTRODUCTION & BACKGROUND OF MAIN EVENT



COCINA KRAFT - CULINARY CHALLENGE



Thanks to this new promotion we received more 
than 5,000 new followers in our page. With over 900 
new sign-ups for our news letter. This brought us to 
a whopping 13,645 total users who received festival 
information. Through he different posts and pictures 
posted on our page we generated a total of 936,143 
impressions which helped us promote BorderFest.

F. ATTENDANCE/NUMBER OF 
   PARTICIPANTS

We divided our expenses in two parts for this promotion. We 
invested with Facebook and with Twitter placing some ads 
that generated us some special attention and leads. 

Our Facebook expenditures including our generated CPC. 

H. OVERALL REVENUE AND EXPENSE BUD-
GET OF SPECIFIC PROMOTION

We designed some strategic posts pre-BorderFest 
to tease the public about what was to come during 
the festival. From 20 Days in advance we released 
a graphic that stated “Only 20 Days to BorderFest” 
to create that excitement and hype up BorderFest. 
Every day that passed we released a new graphic in-
forming people of the countdown. 

G. TIE-IN PROMOTION TO MAIN EVENT

Twitter Expenditures



orderFest Annual Press Conference 

Every year we invite our friends from the media to join us in a Press Conference where we announce 
all the details of our festival, from the BorderFest Concert Series, to our Goodwill Ambassadors, and so 

much more. This is a chronological order of our messages delivered to media. 

A. First concert announcement made fi rst week of December

B. Full concert line-up announcement made fi rst week of January

C. Press releases for Beauty and Baby Pageants go out fi rst week of February

D. Celebrated country / theme and highlights for current-year’s event announced in Annual BorderFest Press 
    Conference.

E. Press kits delivered in BorderFest Press Conference

F.  All radio / TV PR appearances are booked 2 weeks before the festival

Paid

A. Paid schedule runs one week prior to on-sale for fi rst concert mid-December (TV, radio, print, online)

B. Billboards (6) go up January

C. Paid schedule for remaining concerts run for one week prior to on-sale in January

D. BorderFest commercials (:15s) start on TV and radio fi rst week of February

E. BorderFest commercials (:15s and :30s) on TV and radio the week before festival

F. BorderFest print ads start week before festival

G. BorderFest and concerts commercials (:30s) on TV and radio the week of the festival

H. Online advertising starts week of festival

Trade

A. Trade schedules for fi rst concert begin the week after on-sale and run through show date

B. Trade schedules for BorderFest begin two weeks before BorderFest

Promotional

A. Concert promotions run from December-show date

B. BorderFest promotions begin two weeks before BorderFest and run through the day before the festival.

B

C.  A DETAILED OUTLINE OF MEDIA RELATIONS CAMPAIGN



We’re talking about ...
Malinda Dee

he objective of BorderFest’s media relations campaign is simple: to have constant presence in 
the media—broadcast, print, and online-before, during, and after our event. This is accomplished 
through various means, including paid, trade, and promotional advertising, as well as unpaid 
editorial coverage of our event. We grant exclusivity to no one and place paid schedules on every 

major TV and radio station and in every major daily and periodical in our market. In exchange for a mini-
mum of $5,000 value in trade, we grant each media outlet prime booth space along the main entrance 
corridor to our festival, called Media Row. We also partner with every major radio group, granting them 
each a dedicated night on our Outdoor Main Stage, at which they host (and in return, promote using 
their own promotional inventory) that evening’s entertainment. They secure the talent for their night on 
the stage, within a budget set by BorderFest. We have found that this strategy gives each radio station a 
sense of ownership in the festival, and particularly of their “night” at the festival. It’s fostered some frien-
dly competition, all of which boosts our marketing efforts and ultimately benefi ts the festival.

Our market straddles the U.S. / Mexico border, so we market on both sides. In its 38th year, BorderFest 
has reaped the benefi ts of a solid reputation in the community and earned the respect of media for its 
dedication to promoting culture and heritage through art, music, education, and entertainment. From 
its humble beginnings with hardly more than 500 people, to this year’s more than 68,000 festival-goers, 
BorderFest has grown exponentially, largely in part to the relationships it has established and fostered 
with local media as a result of our all-inclusive policy.

B. PURPOSE & OBJECTIVE OF THE MEDIA RELATIONS CAMPAIGN

T



H. OVERALL SUCCESS OF THE CAMPAIGN



We’re talking about ...

very year, the local university conducts a market study of our patrons to fi nd out who our consu-
mer is, what’s important to them, and how best to reach them. 

Using this study as a guide, and because BorderFest offers something for everyone, we target various seg-
ments of the population:

* Primary: Persons 18+

* Secondary: Women 25-34, Men 18-34, Persons 50+, Children

Concerts have a separate marketing plan and strategy, depending on the artist and who the target demo is 
for that particular show.

D. TARGET AUDIENCE

E



Rio Grande Valley (four counties, 1.26 million residents) = 87th Nielsen DMA

Reynosa & Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico (1.7 million residents)

E. TARGET LOCATION



F. TYPES OF MEDIUMS USED FOR MEDIA OUTREACH

ur Market Study also asks guests how they found out about BorderFest, exactly how they recei-
ved the message. We consider this every year when planning our media budget, and try to have 
our allocations refl ect these trends. We market across the following mediums:O



We’re talking about ...

* Number of publications: 12 Print Publications with distribution points across The Rio Grande Valley Area, 
  Hidalgo County.

* Cities Targeted: Austin, Houston, San Antonio, Alamo, Brownsville, Donna, Edinburg, Harlingen, Hidalgo, La 
  Feria, Los Fresnos, McAllen, Mercedes, Mission, Pharr, Port Isabel, Raymondville, Rio Hondo, San Benito, San 
  Juan, South Padre Island, Weslaco, Zapata. 

* States Targeted: The Entire State of Texas and publications in Metropolitan Areas such as Austin, Houston, 
  San Antonio within the United States. The State of Tamaulipas, Mexico.

* Percent of distribution that covered news: 92%
  12 out of 14 Print publications / 10 out of 10 Television Stations

* Attendance results based on media outreach: 68,184 attendance in 2014

* Income results based on media outreach: Increase of 10%

* Longevity of media coverage: January 2013 – March 2013 (most media coverage in February)

* Increase / decrease in media from previous years: Our investment for a marketing campaign was 
  decreased by approximately $300,000 dollars increase in promotional value. 

G. MEASURABLE RESULTS



his year, we wanted to take our marketing / branding campaign to a new level. We identifi ed the power 
of social media as a communication outlet and how much our message could be aided by this, so we 
implemented the following:

* Hired an agency to create our social media identity, promote our message and create a few sweepstakes to 
further engage our audience. This was extremely successful. 

* Increased our social media presence greatly - by 400% Facebook, Twitter and Instagram in conjunction. 

* Created custom RFP sheets for each media outlet, outlining fl ight dates for paid, promotional, trade spots, 
CPP, GRPs, reach, and frequency.

* Ensured that every media partner was tied into a media cross-promotion with one of our sponsors, and would 
run a promotional schedule in support of the festival and the sponsor. These cross-promotions were prelimi-
narily outlined and discussed at our sponsor meetings. By discussing everyone’s goals, objectives, and assets, 
we create synergistic partnerships.

T

2. SUPPORTING QUESTION

WHAT DID YOU DO TO UPDATE/CHANGE FROM THE YEAR BEFORE?  WERE 

YOUR CHANGES SUCCESSFUL? PROVIDE MEASURABLE RESULTS.





SUPPORTING MATERIALS



SUPPORTING MATERIALS

BorderFest advances technologically aquiring the services of New Noise Media and taking the social media 
world by storm.  We informed our Rio Grande Valley citizens fi rst hand on their desktops and mobiles about 
what BordrFest is all about.  From parking lot anouncements, festival reminders, and even when our artists hit 
the stage.  BorderFest kept its attendees up to date at all times!


